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be achieved.
4. Capitalism is unacceptable.
Production and consumption should
be controlled by a powerful central
state.
5. People must be educated to the
recognition of the importance of find
ing experts and entrusting adminis
tration to them.
A century after the Progressive
movement began in America, these
methods are ingrained in our educa
tion system and will continue to in
still collective or ''progressive" as
sumptions and beliefs in the minds of
our students until they are recog
nized for what they are and reversed.
In 1928, Dewey visited Soviet Rus
sia where he studied and applauded
the education system of one of the
most the ruthless dictators of mod
ern times, Joseph Stalin. Stalin real-

A AERCE CHAMPION: Mary Mongan, health commissioner under Gov. John Sununu,
would be concerned about how his son, Gov. Chris Sununu, is handling pandemic
brunt of the first wave. Ultimately though, because
of education, isolation and the selfless work of our
frontline health workers, the curve was bent to the
erhaps the most heart-breaking moment
will of a concerned public In New Hampshire, sav
of New Hampshire's collective struggle
ing lives and honoring the memory of those who
against the COVID-19 pandemic was when died so others could live.
we learned in May that the Villa Crest
But now a leadership vacuum in the capitol
nursing home in Manchester had been
threatens to waste their sacrifice on the eve of an
overrun by the virus. My grandmother was one of
election. My grandmother, a former commissioner
of the Department of Health and Human Services
those lost.
The novel coronavirus hit our elderly and infirm
SEE VIRUS C3
mercilessly, and they overwhelmingly bore the
By EVAN THIES
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vehicles cannot be parked on C,
cord streets without·police per
mission, it also requires a yard.
Our son is among the fortuni
people who can work remotely.
That meant that with preparati,
on our end he could stay long
enough to make a two-day drivE
each way worth it. He packed a
tent and camped along the way.
To prepare, we reserved an 1
foot RV. We went with a local bu
ness rather than using an Airbr:,
f¥pe service that allows campe1
owners to rent their vehicles to,
minimize the potential for sur
prises. Rather than deal with in
surance considerations with tov
ing, we paid $100 each way to hi
the RV delivered, set up and
picked up when no longer needE
which turned out to be sooner
SEE BUBBLE

What Constitution says about peaceful transfer of powe�
tion. Is the Constitution merely the doc
ument that was written in 1787, ratified
in 1788, and since amended 27 times?
recently was asked whether the
Does analyzing it begin and end with a
Constitution requires a peaceful
legalistic examination of what its text
transfer of power following an elec explicitly permits and forbids? Or
tion. Sadly, the question is not merely
should we conceive of our Constitution,
and the task of interpreting it, in some
theoretical. President Trump has
stated that, if he loses the upcoming
other way?
In thinking through these questions,
election, it will be through fraud And
he has made it clear that he will be un it is useful to recall the English under
standing of constitutionalism from
restrained in his response to any ef
forts to oust him from office through an which our system emerged. In 1787, the
English had no written constitution.
election he pronounces fraudulent.
The question of whether the Consti And yet, if one could ask an informed
English citizen of the time whether
tution requires a peaceful transfer of
power prompts consideration of how
we should conceptualize our ConstituSEE CONsrmmoN C3
By JOHN GREASE
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President
Donald Trump
shown during
a stop In
Greenville, N.(
on Thursday�
has been
unwllllng to
commit to a
peaceful
transfer of
power should
he lose the
electlon.
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Constitution on transfer of power
CONSTITUTION FROM Cl
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there was an English consti
tution, the answer would be
yes. The word "constitution"
would not have been under
stood to refer to a written doc
umenl Rather, it would have
been understood to refer to
England's lived civic reality: a
monarchy sharing power with
a bicameral Parliament and
governing according to a set
of unwrittert1vaJues, tradi
tions, norms, and rules.
Importantly, in England, it
was widely understood that
those cloaked with govern
mental power could act "un
constitutionally," even though
there was no written text by
which the constitutionality of
the act would be judged in a
.court of law. The values, tradi
tions, norms, and rules of the
English constitution, while
unwritten, were nonetheless
understood to be very real.
They were enforced through
the tools of "popular constitu-

tionalism," which included pe
titions, various forms of civil
disobedience, and the refusal
by juries to enforce laws
deemed unconstitutional
Did we change our funda
mental understanding of what
a constitution is when we un
dertook to capture in writing
our own foundational values,
traditions, norms, and rules?
And should we view that writ
ing as exhaustively describing
what our constitution "is"?
Surely, the answer to both
questions in no.
As an initial matter, our
written constitution warns
against reading the written
document to capture the en
tirety of our constitutional un
derstandings. The Elastic
Clause, for example, states
that Congress possesses pow
ers beyond those specifically
listed: "The Congress shall
have Power ... To make all
Laws which shall be neces
sary and proper for carrying
into Execution the [enumer-

ated powers of Congress), and
all other Powers vested by
this Constitution in,the Gov
ernment of the United States,
or in any Department or Offi
cer thereof." And the Ninth
Amendment makes clear that
there are limits on govern
ment beyond those listed:
"[T)he enumeration in the
Constitution, of certain rights,
shall not be construed to deny
or disparage others retained
by the people."
More basically, as stated in
its Preamble, the written Con
stitution's purpose was and is
to serve as a social contract a contract that would enable
the founding generation, and
the generations to follow
("our Posterity), "to form a
more perfect Union, establish
justice, insure domestic Tran
quility, provide for the com
mon defense, promote the
general Welfare, and secure
the Blessings of Liberty."
Like other written con
tracts, the document's formal
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substance was not the end for
which it was written. Rather,
the written Constitution was
to serve as a means to the
ends listed in the Preamble,
all of which (it was hoped)
would take shape in our coun
try's lived civic reality. And
like other written contracts,
the Constitution should be
read to contain an implied
covenant of good faith and fair
dealing.
The implied covenant of
good faith and fair dealing,
read into most contracts, re
quires that contracting par
ties refrain from conduct that
would injure the rights of
other parties to receive the
contract's benefits. The law
has long recognized that par
ties to a contract must act in
good faith and deal fairly with
each other if the contract is to
serve its purposes
We come now to the princi
pal point. By widennining do
mestic tranquility, refusing to
"take care that the laws be
faithfully executed" (as Arti
cle 'I\vo requires), and calling
into doubt our continued exis-
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tence as a republic, a presi
dent's refusal to recognize
and honor the election results
would constitute an egregious
violation of the Constitution's
implied covenant of good faith
and fair dealing. Which is to
say, such behavior would con
stitute an egregious violation
of the constitution, broadly
understood to encompass
both its written and unwritten
terms.
So how might such a viola
tion be remedied? Often, con
stitutional violations are sub
ject to judicial remedies. But
our courts often stay out of
political disputes, and a re
fusal by President Trump to
recognize the results of elec
tion he loses would lead to the
mother of all political dis
putes. And in any event,
would a president unwilling to
abide by the election results
heed a judicial ruling telling
him to step aside?
In addition, the very na
ture of the violation in ques
tion - rejection of the out
come of an election - takes off
the table the usual remedy for

.ThA

constitutional violations
where, as here, the courts
and other constitutional de
vices (e.g., impeachment ar
removal from office) are no
available: to vote the offend
out.
To respond effectively to
president's unwillingness u
assent to a peaceful transfe
of power, ''We the People"
might need to turn to tools,
popular constitutionallsm
such as peaceful demonstn
tions, boycotts, work stop
pages, and other collective·,
lion. Such measures, al
though � rare, re
main an essential part of ot
constitutional order to be
used during times like theSt
(John Greabe teaches CG
stitutional law and directs
the Warren B. Rudman Cet
ter for Justice, Leadership
Public Service at the UnivE
sity ofNew Hampshire
Franklin Pierce School of
Law. The opinions he ez.
presses in his "Constitu
tional Connections" columi
are entirely his own.>
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nere was an English consti•
on, the answer would be
The word "constitution"
§uld not have been underd to refer to a written doc
enl Rather, it would have
1en understood to refer to
1gland's lived civic reality: a
tonarchy sharing power with
bicameral Parliament and
1verning according to a set
unwritten values, tradi►ns, norms, and rules.
Importantly, in England, it
tas widely understood that
hose cloaked with govern
�enta] power could act "un
pnstitutionally," even though
nere was no written text by
fhich the constitutionality of
be act would be judged in a
Ourt of law. The values, tradi
�ns, norms, and rules of the
ln glish constitution, while
hwritten, were nonetheless
h. derstood to be very real.
� ey were enforced through
�e tools of "popular constitu-
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tionalism," which included pe
titions, various forms of civil
disobedience, and the refusal
by juries to enforce laws
deemed unconstitutional.
Did we change our funda
mental understanding of what
a constitution is when we un
dertook to capture in writing
our own foundational values,
traditions, norms, and rules?
And should we view that writ
ing as exhaustively describing
what our constitution "is"?
Surely, the answer to both
questions in no.
As an initial matter, our
written constitution warns
against reading the written
document to capture the en
tirety of our constitutional un
derstandings. The Elastic
Clause. for example, states
that Congress possesses pow
ers beyond those specifically
listed: ''The Congress shall
have Power ... To make all
Laws which shall be neces
sary and proper for carrying
into Execution the (enumer-
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ated powers of Congress], and
all other Powers vested by
this Constitution in the Gov
ernment of the United States,
or in any Department or Offi
cer thereof." And the Ninth
Amendment makes clear that
there are limits on govern
ment beyond those listed:
"[T]he enumeration in the
Constitution, of certain rights,
shall not be construed to deny
or disparage others retained
by the people."
More basically, as stated in
its Preamble, the written Con
stitution's purpose was and is
to serve as a social contract a contract that would enable
the founding generation, and
the generations to follow
("our Posterity), "to fonn a
more perfect Union, establish
justice, insure domestic 'lran
quility, provide for the com
mon defense, promote the
general Welfare, and secure
the Blessings of Liberty."
Like other written con
tracts, the document's formal
q

substance was not the end for
which it was written. Rather,
the written Constitution was
to serve as a means to the
ends listed in the Preamble,
all of which (it was hoped)
would take shape in our coun
try's lived civic reality. And
like other written contracts,
the Constitution should be
read to contain an implied
covenant of good faith and fair
dealing.
The implied covenant of
good faith and fair dealing,
read into most contracts, re
quires that contracting par
ties refrain from conduct that
would injure the rights of
other parties to receive the
contract's benefits. The law
has long recognized that par
ties to a contract must act in
good faith and deal fairly with
each other if the contract is to
serve its purposes
We come now to the princi
pal point. By undermining do
mestic tranquility, refusing to
"take care that the laws be
faithfully executed" (as Arti
cle 1wo requires), and calling
into doubt our continued exis-
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tence as a republic, a presi
dent's refusal to recognize
and honor the election results
would constitute an egregious
violation of the Constitution's
implied covenant of good faith
and fair dealing. Which is to
say, such behavior would con
stitute an egregious violation
of the constitution, broadly
understood to encompass
both its written and unwritten
terms.
So how might such a viola
tion be remedied? Often, con
stitutional violations are sub
ject to judicial remedies. But
our courts often stay out of
political dispute�, and a re
fusal by President 'Ihunp to
recognize the results of elec
tion he loses would lead to the
mother of all political dis
putes. And in any event,
would a president unwilling to
abide by the election results
heed a judicial ruling telling
him to step aside?
In addition, the very na
ture of the violation in ques•
tion - rejection of the out
come of an election - takes off
the table the usual remedy for
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constitutional violations
where, as here, the courts
and other constitutional de
vices (e.g., impeachment and
removal from office) are not
available: to vote the offender
out.
To respond effectively to a
president's unwillingness to
assent to a peaceful transfer
of power, "We the People"
might need to turn to tools of
popular constitutionallsm
such as peaceful demonstra
tions, boycotts, work stop
pages, and other collective ac
tion. Such measures, al
though thankfully rare, re
main an essential part of our
constitutional order to be
used during times like these.
(John Greabe teache8 con
stitutional law and directs
the Warren B. Rudman Cen
terfer Justice, Leadership &
Public Service at the Univer-·
sity ofNew Hampshire
Franklin Pierce School of
Law. The opinions he ex
presses in his "Constitu
tional Connections" columns
are entirely his own.)
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